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Fox Trot Ballad
With Ukulele and Banjo Uke
You'll Love Its Tender Sentiment And Charming Melody!

BABY YOUR MOTHER
(LIKE SHE BABIED YOU)

Words by Andrew Donnelly and Dolly Morse —— Music by Joe Burke

CHORUS

Baby your mother, Like she babied you, Back in your baby days,

Maybe your mother is lonesome and blue, Waiting for you and needing you too;
The debt of love you owe her, you can never pay.

Go take her in your arms and kiss her tears away, And baby your mother like
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YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH ANY FEIST SONG
There Must Be A Silver Lining

(That's Shining For Me)

(FOX-TROT SONG)

Lyric by
DOLLY MORSE

Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

Moderato

The more I roam a-bout, The more I dream a-bout a rain-bow, I've been so blue a lot, I've had an awful lot of bad luck,

Just hop-ing that a rain-bow might soon ap-pear.

An awful lot of bad luck has come my way.

I'd walk a million miles, To find the kind of smiles that I know, Would bring a golden rain-bow.

Although I sit and mope, I try to smile and hope that good luck, A little bit of good luck.
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* Ukulele Arr.by MAY SINGH HRENN
Tune Ukulele or Banjulelo Banjo

509F

Put Capo on F#5 fret
and skies so clear,
will come some day.

Although I try I really get
Just like the skies my eyes are so

no where,
cloud y,

Some time I'm hop ing that I'll get some where:
Some day Miss Lady Luck might say "How dy?"

CHORUS

There must be a sil ver lin ing That's shin ing for

me,

There must be a way of find ing A
message of sympathy,
Just a little

coo from the blue-bird
Would make a new bird out of me.
There must be a silver lining
That's shining for me.

Footnote: Songs are also obtainable from your dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra, etc.
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

A Fascinating Fox-Trot Song by Walter Donaldson

"If I Can't Have You"

One of Walter Donaldson's Sweetest Songs

"What Are You Waiting For, Mary?"

Snappy Fox-Trot Song by L. Wolfe Gilbert, Abel Baer, and Ruth Etting

"When You're With Somebody Else"

OTHER "FEIST" SONGS YOU WILL ENJOY

"RIO RITA" (from Ziegfeld's "Rio Rita") (40c)
"EISS AND MAKE UP"
"MY BLUE HEAVEN"
"BABY YOU'RE MOTHER"
"A SHADY TREE"
"JUST ONCE AGAIN"
"WHERE MUST BE A SILVER LINING"
"MY OHIO HOME"
"HEAD OVER HEELS IN LOVE"
"THE SUNFLOWER"
"WHERE IS MY MEYER?" (from Chante Souris) (40c)
"TALK BLUES"
"MY HEART IS IN THE ROSES"

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano

"Feist Songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct.

Popular Songs 35c a copy (any 3 for $1.00). Operatic Songs 40c a copy.
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"You Can't Go Wrong With Any 'Feist' Song"